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WOMAN COULD
NOT WORK

Made Strong and Well by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
etable Cor“»und

SQ 75
Minn, — ‘Ae: L- Lydia E.

  

St. Paul,
Pinkham’s Vegetable CoMgpund for a |

tired, w&n-out feel- |
ing and painful peri-
ods. I used to getup
with a pain in my
head and pains in my
lowerparts and back.
Often I was not able
to do my work. I
read in your little
book about Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound and

‘11 have taken it. I  
= —dfeel so well and

strong and can do every bit of my work
and not a pain in my back now. I rec-
ommend your medicine and you can use
this letter as a testimonial.”’ — Mrs.
PHIL. MASER, 801 Winslow St., St. Paul,
Minn,

Just another case where a woman
found relief by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. Many
times these tired, worn-out feelings and
pains about the body are from troubles
only women have. The Vegetable Com-
pound is especially adapted for just this
condition. The good results are noted by
the disagreeable symptoms passing
away—one after another.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound is a Woman’s Medicine for Wo-
men’s Ailments. Always reliable.

 

College Hill Dairy

Ice Cream Co.

i.

 

We solicit your trade cf

Ice Cream and Pasturizee

Milk. Look for the wagon

Jac. Ichler, deliverer.
 

Call numbers 27R3, 2R5

or 111R16 Bell phone E’town
 

   
   Chapped hands

and faces needn't  

     
soothes and heals
chaps and chilblains
quickly and

ently

 

  
  

 

 

 

THE OLDEST HAT STORE
IN LANCASTER

THE

Wingert & Haas
HatStore
 

Largest Ling of

STRAW HATS
in The City

Plain Hats a Specialty

144 N. Queen St. Lancaster, Pa.

JOHN A. HAAS, Propr.

   
 

 

Ache?
When you're suffering from

headache,
backacke,

toothache, |
neuralgia,

ar pain from any other cause, try

Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
One or two and the pain stops

Contain no habit-forming drugs

Have you tried Dr. Miles’ Nervine?
Ask your Druggist

 

TONSGRIAL PARL

} Agent for the Manhattan Laun
Goods called for Monday

East Main Street, Mount Joy

 

   
 

If you hae a news item at any
’

tilieypr@usedot us have it. We want

the news and so do our readers.
 

Advertise the Mt. joy Bulletin

t to succeed—Advertise  If you

William Burke, Infamous Irishman,

Also Instrumental in Adding

Significant Verb to Language.

|
|

|

——— |

Burke and Hare were two notorious |
body-snatchers, or resurrectionists,

their infamous trade

in’ Edinburgh. William Burke was

born in Ireland in 1792, and went to |

Scotland as a laborer about 1817. In |

1827 he was living in a cheap lodging |

house kept by another Irish laborer |
named William Have. About the end

of 1827 one of Hare's lodgers, an army

pensioner, died, and Burke and Hare

who carried on

sold the body to Dr. Robert Knox,

an Edinburgh anatomist, Hare there-

upon suggested bedy-snatching as a |

business and Burke agreed. The two |

men then started im to entice poor |

travelers to Hare's or some other |
cheap lodging house. The victims !

were plied with liguor and then suf- |

focated under mattresses, without

Doctor Knox took

up to £14 ($60)

marks of violence.

the bodies and paid

for them. At least 15 people had

been murdered in this way before

Burke and Hare were arrested. Hare

turned king's evidence, and Burke

was found guilty and hanged in Edin-

burgh on January 28, 1829. Hare

found Scotland too hot for him and

went to England, where he is believed

to have died under an assumed name.

The verb “to burke,” meaning to suf-

to suppress, or to

had its

doing |

focate, to strangle,

put out of the secretly,

origin in Burke's method of

away with his victims,

way

WHERE GREAT EXPLORER LIES

South Georgia Island, Tomb of

Shackleton, Lonely Spot in the

Great Antarctic Region.
 

An interesting picture of life in

South Georgia island, the “Gateway

of the Antarctic,” where Shackleton |
was buried, was given by an explorer |

who made a research expedition there

a few years ago. At that time there |

was only one woman on the island, |

and she was the domestic in the house-

hold of Capt. C. A. Larsen, a former
Antarctic explorer who had settled

down as head of a Norwegian whaling

station on the island. “Below my soli-

tary tent’ the correspondent writes,

“the grassy bank sloped sharply to a

milk-colored glacial stream entering

an inlet of the sea only 50 yards away.

A quarter of a mile across the inlet

stood the perpendicular front of a |

beautiful valley glacier, coming down

between peaked hills from the lifeless,

silent interior. Penguins bobbed out |

of the sea below the glacier and were |

my most interesting callers for their

curiosity could not resist a human be-

ing. Sea elephants crawled uncon-

cernedly up the stream below me and

went to sleep among the hummucks

on the beach. Above the tent. on the

plateau of thelittle promontory, seven

pairs of albatrosses carried on their

courtship and nesting, along with

giant petrels, skuas. kelp gulls and the

pretty little antarctic titlarks, the only

land bird of the Far South, whose

cheerful song was almost the sole

homelike sound.”

Details Needed.

A woman, blessed with a masterful

disposition and considerable property.

dled, leaving behind her a will in

which her’ husband was cut off with

a dollar, on the ground that he had

deserted her a year before.

The lawyer finally located the man

and broke the news gently by telling |
him that he had received only a small

bequest.
“How much?’ carelessly asked the

man.
“One dollar.”

With the same carelessness, the man

turned toward the door. Just as he |

reached it, however, a sudden thought

struck him.

“Say,” he called back anxiously. “Did

she specify what 1 was to do with this

dollar?”

Sarcasm From the Grave.

The will of Alexander Louis Teix-

eira de Mattos, the English transla-

tor of Fabre, Maeterlinck, Couperus,

Zola and many other continental |

writers, contains one bequest that will |

interest a good many booklovers who

have loaned their favorite volumes

not wisely but too well—at any rate,

says the Living Age.

Mr. de Mattas was not

large, its value amounting to

less than £3.000 ($15,000), and many

of his bequests take the form of books,

He leaves hooks to many of his

friends. One volume In particular is

left to a certain friend and is de-

scribed as one “which he borrowed

many years ago and has not returned.”

 
too generously

The estate of

Loss

Increased Tractor Power.

A new attachment designed to give

the small tractor greater bearing area

and Increased pulling power, re-

places the round wheels with two

large sprockets, according to an illus- |

Popular Mechanics |

each

 
trated article in

Magazine. Outside of

I arm which projects for-

sprocket |

is a cast-stee
ward and downward, carrying at its

front end a smaller idler wheel, A

track tread passes around the sprock- |
i . J 1et and idler heed,

increased bearing area.
giving the tractor

Lightest of Liquids.

Many experiments here and abroad

have shown that liquid hydrogen is|

far the lightest of all known |

qn Its density is one-fourteenth

 

that of water, and, curiously enough,

this happens to be the same ratio of

that hydrogen In the gaseous

te hears to air. For long the light-

t liquid known was liquified marsh

s. which possesses about two-fifths

of water.—Washington

lensity

sta

   

 

the density

west)

Who Wants a Farm
I have for sale an 86 acre farm in

West Donegal township, that is, be-
yond a dobut, the best farm of ita
size 1 have ever offered. Limestone
land excellent producer, good build- |

 
ings, excellent location. Must be seen |eVeryrespect,

J. BE. Sehroil, | electric
{placement cost today, $20,000.
| take $7,500 and give possession any | phone or write.

Now don’t think too long but |Realtor,

to be appreciated.
eet:

The large circulation of the Bul In

| bedside

Makes Over Same Hat
12 Times in 5 Years

Seattle, Wash. —This city

boasts the most economical

woman in the country.

Mrs. Hannah Bunday has

made over the same hat twelve

times a year for five years. Each

time she produces a mew millin-

ery surprise and is the envy of

her admiring friends, who hustle

to imitate her inventive genius.

By the time many have copied

her creation, Mrs. Bundy knocks

them all cold with a newer and

more startling conception,

Mrs. Bundy uses an assort-

ment of ribbon, plush, plumes,

flowers, cloth and colored yarns

The framework consists of a

wide brim Filipino straw braid,

which may be folded, plaited,

bent, wet and turned inside out.

She possesses a secret of mak-

ing a dye that may be washed

from the straw when another

tint is desired.
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RAISED AS GIRL,
BOY RUNS AWAY

Mother Wanted a Girl and Con-

cealed Sex From “Vera” for

Twenty-One Years.
 

Ocracoke, N. C.—Charles Williams

of Ocracoke, who lived the first twen-

| ty-one years of his life as a girl on

isolated Ocracoke island and then fled

from his first contact with the cruel,

cold world, has disappeared again. It

is thought he may have become a

sailor and gone on a foreign cruise.

When Charles was born his mother

| was so disappointed that he was not a

girl she decided to bring him up as

one. So under the name of Vera he

grew up in the little community of

 

He Had Sweethearts.

fishermen which constitutes Oeracoke

island.

He was a popular “girl.” He learned

{ the domestic arts; he even had sweet-

hearts, for he is pretty.

Then about a year ago, shortly after

his twenty-first birthday, it was made

known that he was a man. He wrote

to a young man in New York, a for-

mer resident of Ocracoke, to whom he

was almost engaged, that he could not

continue their correspondence because

it wasn't “manly.” The next step was

to provide himself with man’s attire

and go out into the world.

In Baltimore he got a job, but soom

he became homesick and in a few

months went home, He followed the

only occupation possible on Ocracoke

and became a fisherman, but in many

other ways his home island was

changed. His friends, who had so long
regarded him as a girl, could not treat

him as they had before, and Williams

became restless.

He recently told friends he would

like to become a sailor and see the

world, and they believe he has done so

Jut they say they liked him and wan

him to come home again,

FARMER HIDES $60,000 GOLD

Revealed Buried Treasure a Few

Hours Before Death—Surprise

for Family.

Kan.—J. H. Brack,

here, who died about

weeks ago, left a substantia!

fortune to his heirs in the form of a

large number of fine farms in Rus)

county, and in addition another foi

tune which came as a surprise to the

members of the family in the way of

Bend,

near

Great

farmer

three

$60,000 in gold, which was secreted

under the house in which he lived.

Unknown to the members of the

family, Brack had been hoarding gotd

pieces of all denominations, and it

was not until a few hours hefore his

death that he called his family to his

had a

his heme

and told them that he

store of gold hidden under

Flapper Ghost Is the Latest,

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—A

haired, pretty “spook” in her teens is

alarming the county of Dutchess in the

neighborhood of Millerton. The “flap

per ghost” is said to haunt the home

of Theron Snyder and to float agains

the second-story windows and pee)

through.

bobbed

A Wonderful Bargain

in-law, Refuses to Get Up,

Now Paralyzed and Can't.

to Town, Autos Appear and

Phones Are Installed, but She

Hasn't Seen Them.
 

Tipton, Jowa.—Thirty-eight
ago Mrs. Alexander Wickham of Tip-

ton “got mad” and went to bed. “I'm

never, never, never going to get up

again,” she declared.

ago she changed her mind and at-

tempted to get out of bed and walk.

But she found she was paralyzed from

her waist down.
Mrs. Wickham was a young wife

when she went to bed. She is a

white-haired woman now. She Is rich,

but she gets little enjoyment from her

money.

How Mrs. Wickham retired to her

bed to remain the rest of her life is

an odd story. One morning she was

cutting bacon for her breakfast. She

and her father-in-law were quarreling.

Old Man Wickham made some remark

she resented. She laid down her

butcher knife and started for the door.

“Where are you going?” her husband

asked.

“I'm going to bed, and I'm never,
never, never going to get up again,”
answered the wife as she walked into

her room and slammed the door.

She stayed in bed all that day. Her
husband thinking to humor her,

brought her meals. The next morning

she refused to get up. Again the hus-

band brought her meals. The third

day was a repetition of the first and

second. So were the fourth and the

fifth and the sixth.

“She'll get over it,” said the neigh-

bors when they heard of what was

going on over at the Wickham farm.

Years of Reading.

Mrs. Wickham spent her time read-

ing books and writing poetry.

thirty-eight years of such reading she

is undoubtedly the best read

In all Iowa. Also she probably has

in Towa. .

Neighbors came to see her after she

bed. But she refused to

Gradually these visits

to her

them,

took

see

 
 
The Husband Brought Her Meals.

ceased and she was left severely alone

Her husband called a doctor.

“There's nothing the matter with

her,” said the physician. “She can

get up whenever she wants to.” 3ut

she didn’t want to.

Specialists from Moines were

brought in. They could find nothing

wrong with the woman.

The village into a

town. A railroad was built through the

place. Mrs. Wickham could hear the

whistle of the locomotives as they

Des

grew good-sized

passed near her house.

Never Saw Telephone.

When the telephone exchange was

set up in Tipton the Wickhams had a

telephone installed. Mrs.

wver saw it, It was in another room

Styles in clothes did not interest

her, she didn't wear any clothes, ex

cept her unightdresses,

Tipton grew until it almost inclose

the Wickham farm. The farm became

viiluable. When the father-in-law

husband became

very

died, her

of the place. But he gave up farmin

Im to raising collie dogs sq

sole owner

and went

he could be at home all the time and

 

cauld look after his wife.

Two years ago the hasband, wor

out with thirty-six years of constan

raiting on his died. Mrs. Wid

ham went to the funeral. But she

had to be carcied. She could ne

 

she does not express a single

regret over her wasted life.

Wife’s Love Worth Six Cents,

Hackensack, N. J.-

cents for the alienation of his wife's

affections were awarded to John H

Stein by the jury trying his $50,000

alienation suit, brought against Edgm

iH. Kane. Five women were on th

jury.

Damages of o

Let Me List It Undoubtedly the best bargain I

new heating piant,|
garage. Re- |

will |
lights, bath,

ime.
etin makes it the best advertising act. Call or phone Jno. E. Schroll,
medium in this section of Lancaster Mount Joy, Pa.
county. Give it a trial and be con- | =
 vinced, of

eH

Advertise 1n the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

The fall season will soon be here
have had in several years. A double (2nd any person having real estate to
lot, corner, good residential section, dispose of should notify me by phone

with 3-story brick house, modern in | or card. I will list it free, advertise

same and if not sold this work costs
you nothing. Wha could be fairer?
No matter where you're located, call

Jno. E. Schroll,
Joy. tf
IDCe

Read the Bulletin.
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
If you want to succeed—Advertise

Mt.
 

QUARREL RUINS LIFE

During Idle Years Railroad Has Come

years

A little while
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. 8. A

“GOT MAD,” STAYS!
IN BED38YEARS!

“Retires” After Row With Father-

 

You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple

q Poor printing
on poor paper never
paid anybody. Get
work that 1s good
enough to bring you
good results,

{ Use aneconom-
ical paper such as

MMERY]
9 BOND ye

and come to an eco-
nomical printer.
That’s us. Quickserv-
ice and good work at
reasonable prices.

Use Rore Printed
Salesmanship — Ask Us |
  Cows at Private Sale
Commencing Monday, July 3 and |

until sold J. B. Keller & Bro. will | |
have a carload of cows and a few!
stock bulls at private sale. If you |
are too busy to come during the day, |
they will be pleased to have you call!
in_the evening. tf!
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First National

THE LONG ARM
OF THE NATION

The strength of every nation is meas~
ured by its sea power. In war the navy
is the deciding factor. In peaceitis the
most powerful insurance against future war,
Little-known facts of intense interest concern-
ing our navy are told in one of the series of
stories about Our Government which we are
sending out each month.

To receive with our compliments this story
and all those issued before, merely send us

your name and address.

Bank
Mount Joy, Pa.

Sao
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PINK SALMON Cut to

  

Anterican Stores customers are saving dollars.

3
  CRMC1]

now paying elsewhere,

9c FRANCO-AMERICAN

TOMATO SOUP Regular Size Can

gest JESIES of te Best phic
45 certsa hundred

Fourty-five cent price effective atoace. 1060 tons of clear thick
spring water ice stored in Mount Joy and-Florin.

Mount Joy Ice Company
HALLGREN & HEILIG, Proprietors.

Ice for sale at all times on Columbia Avenue
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You'll Save More in an American Store
Check‘every item in this advertiseme

consideratioh—with the prices you are
why we say it pays to deal in theAmerican Stores,

nt and compare our goods and prices—giving quality full
and we know you’ll realize at once

where quality counts and your money goes the
Are you.

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

REGULAR 12c CAN BEST |{
5c

 

 

CAKES and CANDIES\

N. B. C. Iced Unity Jumbles 19¢
N. B. C. Oreo Sandwiches 30c}

Jordan Almonds Ib 49¢

Assorted Chocolates 1b box 49¢

“Asco’” Cream Mints Ib ..25¢
Delicious Lemon Drops lb 25¢
Jelly Drops ib .......... 25¢
Pure Candy Pops 5 for ..5c.

Luden’s Marshmallows, bag 10c |

 

Regular 1213¢ Can California

SOUSED HERRING Cut to

Cooked, readyto serve.

petizing.

Verytasty and ap-

A bargain you should not miss.

 

SUMMER DESSERTS

“Asco’” Jelly Powder pkg ..9c
Mrs. Morrisons Puddings pg 10c

Blue Rose Rice 1b pkg....9¢c

“Asco' Corn Starch pkg ....7c

Minute Tapioca pkg
Fruit Puddine pkg
Instantaneous Tapioca pg llc   

EVER HAD A CUP?

-20¢
“ASCO” COFFEE .

know

 

\ Pound

N You will never how

goed coffee can really be un-
til yQu have drank a cupofthe

‘““Asco” Blend—the

blend without a fault.
5
5

delicidys

N GOLD §
10c¢ A 12 BonyTLOUR

\

Ny
ph"
N\

ICED TEA TIME \

 

N\
* To have your iced tea Just

right you must use good tea.
We have the quality and blends
to suit every taste. We par-
ticularly recommend our

45c.

The very choicdst pink salmon packed. Thi
Makes a very tasty and economical meat ser- This brand needs no comment. Your op:vice. iY portunity to save more money.

A
\
open
 

 

FRUITS and VEGETABLES

“Asco’’ Sifted Peas can ..17c¢
‘“Asco’” Maine Corn can ..15¢
Tender Shoe Peg Corn can. .12¢
New Pack Garden Spinach 19¢

 

New Pk Tender Peas cn 121;¢

 

Tender Sugar Beets can ..14c
Sue: Potatoes can ...... 15¢
awaiian Sliced Pineapple 25

Calif. Sliced Peaches can .29¢
 

55¢
\ Gold Seal Brand is the best for all purposes

delicious cakes, light
bring and mouth-melting rolls.

pastry, wholesome

 

King Wheat pkg

BREAKFAST CEREALS

Gold Seal Oats pkg.

uaker Puffed Rice pkg. .15¢

“Asko”

 

Asco, Orange Pekoe, India Cey.:l Corn Fishes phe 16slon, Old Country Style Ib pkg. Shredded Wheatphe. % He
-

Quak pA “e000 Cc

A trial package conyinces. RatstonShanpans Rk 22
X

 

ceptional merit.

“ASCO” OLEOMARGARINE Pound 22
C

A pure high grade butter substitute of ex-

 

SOAPS AND CLEANERS

Young’s Borax Soap bar 615¢
Young's Soap Chips pkg ..9¢
Fels Naptha Soap bar ..5lc¢

Sunbrite Cleanser can ....4%¢

Star Naptha Powder pkg ..5¢
Octagon Soap bar....... 6l5¢
Ivory Soap 3 bars for ..    
 

SWEET SUGAR CORN Cut &
\ 9¢

Treat the folks to some nice dorn fritters.
\They'll enjoy them.

QUALITY and QUANTITY

VICTOR BREAD
Big Loaf 6¢c

Made of the purest ingredi-
ents and baked with the same
care that you would use in your
own kitchen. :

\

%

READY TO SERVE "FOODS

Red Alaska Shue \
Calif. Tuna Foroan 2«eX 15
Best Wet Shrimp can ' Nise

“Asco”’ Pork & Beans can 9¢

Domestic Sardines big can 13cLibby’s Corned Beef ¢| - an .23Heinz Kidney Beans can 15¢   
COOOOCOCOOOCOOOOOOCOO0CO00O00O0
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